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CHAPTER VIII.
THE PILOT'S GRIP.

HE situation was one of e:

I treme danger.a madms
f with a Winchester rid

^*1 Something must be done ar

quickly. But what? It would I
death to any one appearing at tl
door.

"I'll speak. You keep your eyes c

him," said the Duke.
"tioilrt Rniro1 Whnt'd the row'

shouted the Duke.
Instantly the singing stopped,

look of cunning delight came over b
face as, without a word, he got his ril
ready pointed at the door.
"Come in!" he yelled, after waitii

for some moments. "Come in! You'
the biggest of all the devils. Come o:

I'll send you down where you belon
Come, what's keeping you?"
Over the rifle barrel his eyes gleam<

with frenzied delight. We consulted i

to a plan.
"I don't relish a bullet much," I sal
"There are pleasanter things," r

sponded the Duke, "and he Is a fair
good shot"
Meantime the singing bad start

again, and, looking through the chin
I saw that Bruce had got his eye on tl
stovepipe again. While I was lookli
the Pilot slipped away from us t
ward the door.
"Come back!" said the Duke. "Doe

be a fool! Come back; he'll shoot yc
dead!"
Moore paid no heed to him, but shx

waiting at the door. In a few momen
Bruce blazed away again at the stov
pipe. Immediately the Pilot burst 1
calling out eagerly:
"Did you get him?"
"No!" said Bruce disappointed!

"He dodged like the devil, as of coun

he ought, you know."
"I'll gee mm, smu juuvre, bwuj

him out," proceeding to open the Bto1
door.
"Stop!" screamed Bruce. "Doe

open that door! It's full, I tell you
Moore paused. .."Besides," went <

Bruce, "smoke won't touch 'em."
"Oh, that's all right," said Moo:

coolly and with admirable quicknes
"Wood smoke, you know; they car

stand that."

If/iAvu mortrl +}> /> 1e>+tW

This was apparently a new Idea 1

demonology for Bruce, for he san

back, while Moore lighted the fire an

put on the teakettle. He looke
round for the tea caddy.
"Up there." said Bruce, forgetting ft

the moment his de'vils and pointing 1
a quaint, old fashioned tea caddy upo
the shelf.
Moore took it down, turned it in h

hands and looked at Bruce.
"Old country, eh?"
"My mother's," said Bruce soberly.
"I could have sworn it was m

aunt's in Ballymena," said Moor
"My aunt lived In a little stone cottag
with roses all over the front of it
And on he went into an enthusiast
description of his early home. H
voice was full of music, soft and sootl
ing, and poor Bruce sank back and li
tened, the glitter fading from his eyes
The Duke and I looked at each othe
"Not too bad, eh?" said the Dul

after a few moments' silence.
"Let's put up the horses," I sugges

ed. "They won't want us for half t

hour."
When we came in, the room had bet

set in order, the teakettle was singin
the bedclothes were straightened or

and Moore had just finished washii
the blood stains from Bruce's arms ai

neck.
"Just in time." he said. "1 didr
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like to tacuie mese, poiuuug iu u

bandages.
All night long Moore soothed ai

tended the sick mail, now singii
softly to him and again beguiling hi
with tales that meant nothing, b
that had a strange power to quiet ti
nervous restlessness due partly to ti
pain of the wounded arm and partly
the nerve wrecking from his months
dissipation. The Duke seemed uncoi

fortable enough. He spoke to Bru<
once or twice, but the only answer w;

a groan or curse, with an increase
restlessness.
"He'll have a close squeak." said tl

Duke. The carelessness of the toi
was a little overdone, but the Pil
was stirred up by It.
. "He has not been fortunate in h
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friends," he said, looking straight' into
his eyes.

x* "A man ought to know himself when
in the pace is too swift," said the Duke,
e- a little more quickly than was his
ld wont
^ "You might have done anything

Hi Hlrln'f Hair, html"

Moore's tones were stern and very
,n steady, and he never moved his eyes

from the other man's face, but the only
reply he got was a shrug of the shoulders.

A When the gray of the morning was

coming In at the window the Duke
te rose up, gave himself a little shake and

said:
ig "I am noc of any service here. 1
re shall come back in the evening."
a; He went and stood for a few mog-ments looking down upon the hot,

fevered face; then, turning to me, he
^ asked:
18 "What do you think?"

"Can't say! The bromide Is holding
d. him down Just now. His blood is bad
®- for that wound."
ly "Can I get anything?" I knew him

well enough to recognize the anxiety
under his indifferent manner.

'The Fort doctor ought to be got."
ie He nodded and went out.
'g "Have breakfast?" called out Moore
°" from the door.

"I shall get some at the Fort, thanks.
* They won't take any hurt from me

>u there," he said, smiling his cynical
smile.

** Moore opened his eyes in surprise.
"What's that for?" he asked me.

* "Well, he Is rather cut up, and you
raiuer ruuoeu n iuio uiiu, ^vu nuun,

I said, for I thought Moore a little
hard.

y* "Did I say anything untrue?"
se "Well, not untrue, perhaps; but

truth is like medicine.not always good
t0 to take." At which Moore was silent
7e till his patient needed him again.

It was a weary day. The intense
pain from the wound and the high
fever from the poison In his blood

,a kept the poor fellow in delirium till
evening, when the Duke rode up with

re the Fort doctor. Jingo api>eared as

nearly played out as a horse of his
' * spirit ever allowed himself to become.

"Seventy miles." said the Duke,
swinging himself off the saddle. "The
doctor was ten miles out. How is he?"

I shook iny head, and he led away
his horse to give him a rub and a feed.
Meantime the doctor, who was of

the army and had seen service, was

examining his patient. He grew more
and more puzzled as he noted the varioussymptoms. Finally he broke out:
"What have you been doing to him?

Why is he in this condition? This
flea bite doesn't account for all," pointingto the wound.
We stood like children reproved.

Then the Duke said hesitatingly:
"I fear, doctor, the life has been a

little too hard for hiui. He had a severenervous attack.seeing things,
you know.
"Yes. I know," stormed the old doctor."I know you well enough, with

your head of cast iron and no nerves
to speak of. I know the crowd and
how you lead them. Infernal fools!
You'll get your turn some day. I've
warned you before."
The Duke was standing up before

the doctor during this storm smiling
slightly. All at once the smile faded

n out. and ht pointed to the bed. Bruce
k was sitting up quiet and steady. He
^ stretched out his hand to the Duke.
** "Don't mind the old fool," he said,

holding the Duke's hand and looking
)r up at hint as fondly as if he were a
:o girl. "It's my own funeral.funeral?"
D He paused. "Perhaps it may be.who

knows?.feel queer enough.but, re'3member. Duke. It's my own fault.
Don't listen to those bally fools," looklugtoward Moore and the doctor.
"My own fault".his voice died down

W ."my own fault."
e- The Duke bent over him and laid
>e him back on the pillow, saying:
"

"Thanks, old chap. You're good stuff,
to I'll not foiget. Just keep quiet and
13 you'll be all right." He passed his
b" cool, firm hand over the hot brow of
s" the man looking up at him with love in

his eyes, and in a few moments Bruce
r- fell asleep. Then the Duke lifted himro--.Itf » AAnfAi. unDI In
kV- BC1I U[> UIIU, lUUUg Llic UULLVI, Ottiv* **

his coolest tone:
[t- "Your words are more true than opi"portuue, doctor. Your patient will

need all your attention. As for my
?n morals, Mr. Moore kindly intrusts himg.self with the care of them." Thi9
it with a bow toward the Pilot,
ig "I wish him Joy of his charge,"
id snorted the doctor, turning again to the

bed where Bruce had already passed
i't into delirium.
ae The memory of that vigil was like a

horrible nightmare for months. Moore
id lay on the floor and slept. The Duke
lg rode off somewhither. The old doctor
m and I kept watch. All night poor
ut Bruce raved in the wildest delirium,
ae singing now psalms, now songs. swearHelug at the cattle or his poker partners,
to and now and then, in the quieter moofmeuts, he was back in his old home,
n- a boy. with a boy's friends und sports,
ce Nothing could check the fever. It
as baffled the doctor, who often during the
of night declared there was no sense

in a wound like that working up
ae such a fever, adding curses upon the
ae folly of the Duke and his Company,
ot "You don't think he will not get

better, doctor?" I asked, in answer to
is one of his outbreaks.

'"Be ought to get over this," he
answered Impatiently. "But I believe,"
he added deliberately, "he'll have to
go."
Everything stood still for a moment.

It seemed impossible. Two days ago
full of life, now on the way out.
There crowded In upon me thoughts of
his home; his mother, whose letters he
used to show me full of anxious love;
his wild life here, with all Its generous
Impulses, Its mistakes, Its folly.
"How long will he last?" I asked,

and my lips were dry and numb.
"Perhaps twenty-four hours, perhaps

longer. He can't throw off the poison."
The old doctor proved a true prophet.

After another day of agonized delirium
be sank into a stupor which lasted
through the night
Then the change came. As the light

uegun IU ijiuw m iuc canciu 11111 HI

the prairie and tip the far mountains In
tlie west, Bruce opened his eyes and
looked about upon us. The doctor had
gone; the Duke had not come back;
Moore and I were alone. He gazed at
us steadily for some moments; read
our faces. A look of wonder came

Into his eyes.
"Is it coming?" he asked in a faint,

awed voice. "Do you really think I
must go?"
The eager appeal in his voice and

the wistful longing in the wide open,
startled eyes were too much for
Moore. He backed behind me and I
could hear him weeping like a baby.
Bruce heard him too.
"Is that the Pilot?" he asked. InstantlyMoore pulled himself up, wiped

his eyes and came round to the other
side of the bed and looked down, smiling.
"Do you say I am dying?" The

voice was strained in its earnestness.
I felt a thrill of admiration go through
me as the Pilot answered in a sweet,
clear voice: "They say so, Bruce. But
von are not afraid?"
Bruce kept bis eyes on bis face and

answered wltb grave hesitation:
"No.not.afraid.but I'd like to live

a little longer. I've made such a mess
of it I'd like to try again." Then he
paused and his lips quivered a little.
"There's my mother,, you know," he
added apologetically, "and Jim." Jim
was his younger brother and sworn

chum.
"Yes, I know, Bruce, but it won't be

very long for them, too, and it's a good
place."
"Yes, I believe it all.always did.

talked rot.you'll forgive me that?"
"Don't, don't," said Moore quickly,

with sharp pain in his voice, and
Bruce smiled a little and closed his
eyes, saying, "I'm tired." But he immediatelyopened them again and
looked up.
"What is it?" asked Moore, smiling

down into his eyes.
"The Duke," the poor lips whispered.
"He is coming," said Moore confidently,though how he knew I could

not tell. But even as he spoke, looking
out of the window, I saw Jingo come
swinging round the bluff. Bruce
heard the beat of his hoofs, smiled,
opened his eyes and waited. The leap
of joy In his eyes as the Duke came in,
clean, cool and fresh as the morning,
went to my heart.
Neither man said a word, but Bruce

took hold of the Duke's hand in both
of his. He was fast growing weaker.
I gave him brandy and he recovered a

little strength.
"I am dying, Duke," he said quietly.

"Promise you won't blame yourself." \
"I can't, old man," said the Duke,'

with a shudder. "Would to heaven I
could."
"You were too strong for me and you

didn't think, did you?" And the weak
voice had a caress in it.
"No, nol God knows," said the Duke

hurriedly.
There was a long silence, and again

Bruce opened his eyes and whispered:
"The Pilot"
Moore came to him.
"Read The Prodigal,'" he said faintly,and in Moore's clear, sweet voice

the music of that matchless story fell
upon our ears.

Again Bruce's eyes summoned me. I
bent over him.
"My letter," he said faintly; "in my

coat".
I brought to him the last letter from

his mother. He held the envelope beforehis eyes, then handed it to me.

whispering:
"Read."
I opened the letter and looked at the

words "My darling Davie." My tongue
stuck and not a sound could I make.
Moore put out his hand and took It
from me. The Duke rose to go out
«o1Hncr ma with his PVeS. hut BrUCe
motioned him to stay, and he sat down
and bowed his head while Moore read
the letter.
His tones were clear and steady till

he came to the last words, when his
voice broke and ended In a Bob:
"And, oh, Davie, laddie, If ever your

heart turns home again remember the
door Is aye open, and It's Joy you'll
bring with you to us all."
Bruce lay quite still and from his

closed eyes big tears ran down his
cheeks. It was his last farewell to
her whose love had been to him the
anchor to all things pure here and to
heaven beyond.
He took the letter from Moore's

hand, put it with difficulty to his lips,
and then, touching the open Bible, he
said between his breaths:
"It's.very like.there's really.no

fear, Is there?"
"No, no!" said Moore, with cheerful,

confident voice, though his tears were

flowing. "No fear of your welcome."
Ilis eyes met mine. I bent over him.

"Tell her". and his voice faded away.
"What shall I tell her?" I asked, tryingto recall bim. But the message

was never f'veu. He moved one hand
slowly toward the Duke till It touched
his head. The Duke lifted his face and
looked down at him, and then he did
a beautiful thing for which I forgave
him much. He stooped over and kissed
the lips grown so white, and then the
brow. The light came back into the

eyes of the dyTng man, he smiled one#

more and smilingly faced toward the
great beyond. And the morning air,
fresh from the sun tipped mountains
and sweet with the scent of the June
roses, came blowing soft and cool
thsough the open window upon the
dead, smiling face. And it seemed fittingso. It came from the land of the
morning.
Again the Duke did a beautiful

thing; for, reaching across his dead
friend, he offered his hand to the Pilot.
"Mr. Moore," he said with fine courtesy,"you are a brave man and a good
man.. 1 ask your forgiveness for much
rudeness."
But Moore only shook his head while

he took the outstretched hand and said
brokenly, "Don't; I can't stand It!"
"The Company of the Noble Seven

will meet no more," said the Duke with

a faint smile.
They did meet, however; hut when

they did the Pilot was in the chair and
it was not for poker.
The Pilot had "got his grip," as Bin

said.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Jttiaccllattfous Reading.
SMALL BEGINNINGS.

Charles Mackay, poet and journalist,
was born in Perth, Scotland, March 27,
1814. In 1834 he issued his first book,.
"Songs and Poems." He lectured in the
United States in 1857. He died December24, 1889.
Traveler, through a dusty road,
Strewed acorns on the lea;

And one took root and sprouted up,
And grew into a tree.

Love sought its shade at evening time,
To breathe his early vows;

And age was pleased, in heats of noon,
To bask beneath its boughs.

The dormouse loved its dangling twigs,
The birds sweet music bore;

It stood a glory in its place,
A blessing evermore.

A little spring had lost its way
Amid the grass and fern:

A passing stranger scooped a well,
Where weary men might turn.

He walled it in, and hung with care

A ladle at its brink;
He thought not of the deed he did.
But judged that Toil might drink.
He passed again.and lb! the well,
By Summers never dried,

Had cooled ten thousand parching
tongues,

And saved a life beside.

A dreamer dropped a random thought;
'Twas old.and yet 'twas new:

A simple fancy of the brain,
But strong in being true.

It shone upon a genial mind.
And lo; its light became

A lamp of life; a beacon ray,
A monitoi'y flame.

The thought was small.its issue great;
A watch-fire on the hill,

It sheds its radiance far adown,
And cheers the valley still.

A nameless man, amid a crowd
That thronged the daily mart.

Let fall a word of hope and love,
Unstudied, from the heart,

A whisper on the tumult thrown,
A transitory breath,

It raised a brother from the dust.
It saved a soul from death.

O germ! O fount! O word of love!
O thought at random cast!

Ye were but little at the first,
But mighty at the last!

Charles Mackay.

TRAINED CAT.

The Champion Is to be Found In
Denver.

Tom is a feline wonder. Without
exception he is the most valuable cat
in Denver, says a Denver dispatch to
the Philadelphia Press. This is proven
by the actual casn oners inai nave

been made for him. They range between$50 and $500 and all have been

refused.
Vrom's value lies not so much In his
pedigree, although this Is without a

blemish,, but in his accomplishments,
his beautj; and his size. He is owned
by Charles Frazeen.
The cat will perform all the tricks

commonly taught dogs and many of
the tricks mastered by Tom are difficultin the extreme. He is without
dojubt the champion Jumping cat of
the world. Mr. Frazeen is responsible
for the cat's training and when it is

known that the greatest animal trainersin the world have failed signally
in overcoming the natural obstinacy of

the common cat the reason for the cat's
value can be seen.
Mr. Frazeen, who is a student of the

species, states that with a single exceptionof a group of three cats trainedby Prof. Macart there is no successfullytrained cats in the world.
Therefore Denver can be said to have
one of the four trained cats on earth.
Trained cats are not healthy, as the
handling and necessary training, togetherwith the hardships of travel,
make them weak; but Tom, being givenconstant attention and a good, permanenthome, is in the best of health.
Tom will jump through hoops and

over one's arm to a height of more

than five feet. He will stand or walk
on his hind legs or paws and will

"squeak" for his food. He will sing
wnen requested, but unlike a human
will not indulge in music unless some

one desires it. He wakes Mr. Frazeen

at 6 o'clock each morning, except Sunday,when he likes to sleep late.
His most difficult trick, Mr. Frazeen

says, is that of seeking like a dog. All
that Mr. Frazeen has to say is "Seek
him, Tom!" and Tom will dart at the
indicated object or person with archedback, swollen tail and many fierce
meows.
The cat's age is three years. Mr.

Frazeen is willing to bet .that the cat

is the largest and heaviest in the city,
he will not give his size. He is a

thoroughbred Maltese and very gentle.

fti" The largest gas engine in the

world, having 3,000 horsepower, will be
sent by a Belgian manufacturer to supplypart of the motive power of the
world's fair at St. Louis.

X'j Last year Siberia's butter productionamounted to over 1,000,000 pounds.
Siberian butter is now being sold In
the London market. There are now

over 2,500 butter making dairies in Siberia.

NEWSPAPER CEN80R8HIP.

How a Civil War Correspondent Defied
the Federal Authorities.

"Press consorshlp in the Philippines
and in South Africa did not deserve
the criticism which the people so violentlyexpressed from time to time,"
says Mr. Ham Young, the veteran
manager of the Western Union news

wires in the national capital. "We
had censors here during the entire civilwar; and all matter filed for telegraphfrom this city to the newspapers
of the country was critically scrutinizedby careful censors, who eliminated
everything that could be considered
objectionable by the administration.
The correspondents in those days were

enterprising fellows, and they were inclinedto send all sorts of interesting
rumors, regardless of what effect they
might have upon the war department
and the movements of our military
forces. The censorship was so rigid
that entire telegrams were frequently
destroyed, and newspapers would hear
nothing at all from their representatives.The most successful, if not the

ablest, correspondent of the civil war

period was N. H. Painter, of the PhiladelphiaInquirer. He used the mails
so successfully that he was often able
to publish news which the telegraph
press censors would never have permittedto pass."
The remarks of the veteran operator,censor and manager were made

during the excitement about press
censorship, anu the narrator sought
Mr. Painter, who was then living, and
obtained a narrative of more than ordinaryinterest, which has never been

published, but is particularly pertinent,as we come to the anniversary of
Anteitam's bloody battle, September
17-18, 1862. Mr. Painter said:

I was placed under arrest in the
spring of 1862 by Gen. Sanborn, who
ordered me to report to the secretary
of war. I did so and was ushered intothe presence of Secretary. Stanton,
who motioned me to a seat, looked me

over very critically and blurted out: ,

"I never saw you before."
"Probably not."
"I never talked with you."
"Probably not."
"I never gave you an Interview." (
"Probably not." .

"Then why did you publish an in- ,
terview with me?"

"I never published an Interview with
you, sir."
"Then what does this mean?" ,

Taking from his desk a copy of the

Inquirer, Secretary Stanton ran his

finger over a five-column article under
the caption, 'An Hour With the Secretaryof War,' In which he was quotedas saying a great many Interestingthings to prominent people. Holdingthe paper before me he said:
"Did you write that?"
"I dictated that."
"How came you to obtain your Information?"
"As a private American citizen, Mr.

Secretary, that is my business, and I

do not think that It Is any of your
business how I obtained my Information."
The big secretary was astonished,

being accustomed to having people
cringe before him. However, he

changed his entire demanor and said
in an exceedingly confidential and
pleasing manner:
"That Is all right, Painter; you may

suppress the name of your friend for
the time being, until I tell you why I
want to know the name of your informant.This is an important office, a

great civil war is going on and it is

expressly important that I should have

only loyal helpers about me. The intopi'iowowViich vrm havp nrlnted are

almost verbatim, and If you will tell
ine which one of my clerks gave out
the Information I will promise you
confidentially not to punish him, but
will have him transferred to another

department."
"Well, Mr. Secretary," I responded,

"not one of your clerks has been disloyalto you. This room is full of peopleevery day. I was here in the
throng every day for one week. I
crowded as near to yourself as possible
and took notes of the conversations
which I overheard, and prepared my
article from data conveyed to my mind
through my own ears. That 'Hour
With the Secretary of War' was reallyabout twelve hours."
The secretary was so relieved of

anxiety and so pleased with my story
of how the article was gleaned that I
then and there made and secured the

friendship and privileges which enabledme to secure accurate war news

for transmission to my paper In advanceof busy competitors.
Gen. Henry V. Boynton having statedto the narrator that it was Mr.

Painter who obtained the first news of
the invasion of Maryland by Lee, with
the resultant battle of Antietam, Mr.
Painter was asked to give the facts
bearing upon that period and said:

"Gen. Phil Kearney was killed at the
battle of Chantilly, Va. September 9,
1862, and a few hours after that battle
I learned from Negroes, maligners, desertersand tramps from both armies
that Gen. Lee was preparing to Invade
Maryland. I interviewed individuals
who were beneath the notice of the
gentlemen who commanded the scatteredfragments of the army of the j

Potomac. Having completely satisfied c

myself of the Intention of Gen. Lee, l

I wrote the news, sent it to Washing- c

ton by courier and had it mailed to

Philadelphia, where it was printed on I
the following morning. t
"At about noon, on September 12, I t

was summoned again before the sec- t

retary of war and was informed by (

Mr. Stanton himself that I was under t

arrest, because the publication of the s

proposed raid had created a sensation
in Washington, the secretary of state,
Mr. Seward, being greatly alarmed lest (
the publication of such intelligence t

might hasten the recognition of the '

Southern Confederacy by Great Brit- j

aln, and Mr. Seward believed that the t

publication was prompted by treasonablemotives; particularly as the secretaryhad promptly and positively declaredthat there was absolutely nc

foundation for the report and Mr
Stanton asked me to tell him, conflJentially,why I had published an incendiaryarticle.
"Mr. Secretary, I published the articleas legitimate news," said Painter

'If you are unaware of the fact thai
the Army of Northern Virginia lntendf
(o invade Maryland, your officers ol
the Armv of the Potomac must be
treasonable, by thus keeping you In Ignoranceof current events. Mr. Secretary,do you not. yourself know thai
this invasion Is contemplated?"
"On the contrary," said Mr. Stanton,"I know nothing of the kind."
"The secretary told me that I was

under arrest and must remain in the
:lty where I could be found at any
moment. I walked down Pennsylvania
ivenue, found my assistant, a young
man named Bowers, told him to gel
the pass word for the night, take twc
horses and drive as rapidly as possibleto Edward's ferry; from there tc

telegraph me care of the secretary ol

war, as soon as the first troops from
the rebel armies arrived at the ford.
"Shortly before noon the next day,

Bowers telegraphed me that the rebel
irmy was crossing. My telegram waf

jpened by-Secretary Stanton, who read
It, and that was the first positive informationreceived by the war departmentconcerning the great raid ol
3en. Lee into Maryland. Of course, 1
was immediately released from arrest;
ind thereafter not only the secretary
bf war, but Mr. Lincoln, and tne entirecabinet favored me with their confidenceand friendship.".Smith Fry ir

Newspaperdom.

WHEN ANIMALS STOP TRAINS.

Wild Swan Once Held Up Traffic In

England.
With the human "hold-up" of trains

we in this country are fortunately nol

familiar, but most railway men of experiencecan tell tales of traffic stoppedby beasts, birds and even fish, says
Tit-Bits. The first is naturally the
most common; for, spite of the warningof George Stephenson respecting
the "coo," which has become proverbial,farmers and others cannot always
prevent their live stock from straying
bn to the line.
One such case may serve as an example.It occurred in Forfarshire,

where a train ran Into 120 sheep, killno.oiovon and inlurinar others before
it could be pulled up. As a result this

stoppage cost the railway company.
Besides the expense of litigation.over
£25. Birds have been known to stor
:rains by becoming jammed in signallingapparatus, especially at night
when they fly for the lights.
There was a curious case some

^ears ago in the Fen country, where

i wild swan was the means of "holdingup" traffic by becoming entangled
with the telegraph wires in such a

way as to stop all communication, thus
wringing a somewhat important passengertrain to a standstill until the

fault was discovered and remedied,
Live fish are, seemingly the last thing
likely to stop trains, but they have

Been known to do so by being sucked
into the watering apparatus for locomotivesat country stations, eels and
»ven trout of considerable size having
been captured in this way.
Abroad traffic is frequently interruptedby all kinds of creatures, from

slephants to insects. Not long ago one

3f the former escaped from a show,
charged a train upon an American line

md stopped it, with results disastrous
to the attacker, while similar occurrenceshave been reported from India
Insects, especially in the form of white
ints, have been responsible for many

stoppages on lines in tropical countries
swing to the destruction by them ol
wooden portions of the permanent way,
und from this fact has grown up the
manufacture of "pot" sheepers of steel,
now quite a considerable industry in

the north of England and in Scotland,
The Uganda railway is probably

more exposed to stoppage by animals
than any other, and lions not infrequently"hold-up" its trains, to which
they appear to have a peculiar antipathy.One huge beast which was

known to have killed seventeen people
ittacked a van, but got a warm receptionfrom its occupants, who were pre-
jareu lor mm.

Both engines and vans have guns
provided for their defense, and sometimesfor sport, for It Is on record that

i driver stopped his train in order to

lave a shot at a guinea fowl, whilst
jstriches are also the cause sometimes
)f like delays. So they are also on

certain South African lines, where they
jury their heads in the sand ballastngthe track ahead of a train, involvingeither a stoppage or the runlingover what may be a valuable bird
'rom an adjacent "run."
In Canada stags sometimes stop

;raffie by running before the engine
jntil exhausted, but the most curious
itoppage of the kind in a cold country
jccurred not long ago between Kamyjheffand Lamsor, in Siberia. There,
vhilst an engine was running at slow

ipeed, a bear sprang on the tender
ind attacked the driver, who fortunitelysucceeded in forcing him back
>n to the line, where he was caught
jy the wheels and so injured as to be
>asily dispatched.
In India lately a tram was stopped

>y a large flsh. This occurred during
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;er rose in the streets to the height of
he wheels, and the fish, carried by the
urrent, became jammed in the spokes,
;hus causing the vehicle to come to a

standstill.

tiT "Why," asks Dr. Spalding, of
Chicago's health department, "shouldn't
he law require parents to have their
children vaccinated before the age of
six years? Certainly these babies have
is much right to live as children at the
ichool age."

HOW THEY 3TOLE A NEGRO.

An Incident During Abolition Times
In Illinois.

Down at Ottawa the other day some

of the old residents were telling about
the famous episode of "Nigger Jim,"
which occurred at that place in 1869,
soon after the Dred Scott decision by
the United States supreme court. A
colored man called Jim, who had run

' away from a plantation in Missouri,
got as far as Ottawa, which was a sta:tion on the underground railroad, and
before he could be passed on, was ar

rested and held for trial under the fu:gltive slave law. His owner came on

from Missouri, employed able counsel
and the case was tried before Judge
Caton. The night before the trial a

1 company of citizens gathered, as usu!al, at Thompson's drug store, which
was a popular rendezvous, and discuss-

1 ed the subject with great earnestness
'

and suppressed excitement. Dr. Hop- *

kins and Dr. Stout, the two leading
' physicians of Ottawa; James Stout, an

attorney, and John Hossack, who were
* among those present, formed a plan
.which they Immediately proceeded to

' carry out. The next morning the seats
along the only aisle In the court room,
which led from the main entrance to
the bar, was occupied by selected

1 Abolitionists, and other friends of hu'man freedom were detailed to mingle
In the crowd, ready to act upon a Blg'nal.
The evidence against the prisoner

was positive, and no one questioned
It. There was not a man In town who
did not believe that "Jim" was a runa'
way slave, and the law, as interpreted
by Chief Justice Taney, of the United
States supreme court, was equally directand Indisputable. Judge Caton,
In summing up, stated the law and the
facts, although he took the liberty to
deplore them. He declared in emphatiic language that he was not in symmthvwith thp-nmpeedlnia. but Under
his oath he had no alternative but to

uphold and vindicate what he believed
to beNa wicked law. Therefore, he
was compelled to find in favor of the

plaintiff and order the sheriff to deliverthe fugitive to his owner and master. *

The court was then dismissed. The

prisoner, with his master on one side
and the sheriff on the other, started
down the aisle. When they were about
half way to the door James Stout
sprang upon a chair: "Make way for
liberty!"
That was the signal. The men who

had been placed in the seats along the
aisle quietly stepped In between "NiggerJim" and his custodians and held
the latter back, while others hustled the
prisoner out of the door and into a

carriage, which Maj. James Campbell
had in waiting. "Nigger Jim" has not

' been seen in Ottawa since. Of course,
his master was furious, and Judge
Caton boiled with indignation outwardlyat the manner in which law and
justice had been trampled upon. John
Hossack, Dr. Stout and James Stout

L
were indicted, tried, found guilty and

' fined $1,000 each. James Stout pleadonhis own cause, and. when asked
whether he desired any witnesses to

| be summoned, demanded that a sub'poena be issued for Qod Almighty.
The convicted men refused to pay their
fines. The money was raised by pub^
lie subscription, but they declined to

accept it and served their time in jail.
.W. E. Curtis in Chicago RecordHerald.
~t
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BANISH CONSUMPTION.

German Processor Thinks He Can
Make Men Immune.

Prof, von Behring, the famous disicoverer of the diphtehria serum, be;lieves he has found a means of making
human beings immune from consumpition by inocculating them with a barmlesstuberculosis serum, which can be
obtained from cattle.
The professor refers to this matter

at present with the greatest caution,
and he does not wish to excite over,sanguine hopes, and refuses to an'swer any inquiries before his investiigations have been completed.

Prof, von Behring has been investigatingconsumption in its various
forms. He contends that tuberculosis
infectiofc is in no wise identical with
tuberculosis consumption.
He agrees with the theory that tuberculosisis not inherited, but does

not indorse Prof. Koch's idea that boivine tuberculosis cannot be transmitted
to human beings. On the contrary he

agrees with those who think that milk
from tuberculous cows is the chief
cause of the spread of consumption,
especially in the cases of infants.
The digestive organs of the very

young lack the protective tissues which
in adults prevent the entrance of infectiousbacilli, the mucous membrane
of an infant being like a porous filter.

Prof, von Behring is credited with

having found inocculation successful in

preventing tuberculosis in cattle, and
he bases on these experiments the
hope of being similarly successful in

protecting human life.
The professor believes that when

cows are so inocculated certain immunizingsubstances pass into the milk and
these can be transferred to human
beings.

Prof, von Behring will deliver a lectureat the annual meeting of German
naturalists, which is to be held at Casse)tomorrow, on his recent investigations.It is expected that during this
lecture he will refer to his immunizing
theories..Berlin Dispatch.

W In Holland, temperance societies
are trying to combat the evil of gin
drinking. More than J35.000.000 is
spent annually on drink, and that, too,
with a population of little more than
5,000,000.

x<!' During the year 1902 aitogetner
19,535 pilgrims passed through the Suez
canal, bound for Mecca. They Included
nearly 6,000 Egyptians, 4,500 Turks and
Syrians, 2,000 Persians and many Tunisiansand Indians.


